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Unmanned  
Aircraft Systems

U
nmanned aircraft systems (UASs) are being used 

increasingly worldwide. These systems will oper-

ate in conditions that differ from conventional 

piloted aircraft, and this implies that the air-

ground (AG) channel for UASs can differ significantly 

from the traditional, simple, AG channel models. After 

providing some background and motivation, we 

describe the AG channel features and our efforts in mea-

suring and modeling the AG channel. Some example 

measurement and model results—for the path loss and 

the Ricean K - factor—are provided to illustrate some of 

the interesting AG channel characteristics that are still 

being investigated.

The use of UASs is growing rapidly. These aircraft, also 

known as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and in the pop-

ular press by the misnomer drones, are being used for an 

ever-increasing number of applications, including law en-

forcement, filmmaking, search and rescue, and industrial 

and scientific applications. Additional applications will 

invariably arise as these aircraft become less expensive 

and easier to deploy by nonexperts. Since the reliability 

and safety of UASs are paramount, strict requirements 

on the UAS communication link performance will be man-

datory. It is well known that the wireless channel can be 

a significant impediment to reliable communication, and 

this is certainly true for the three-dimensional AG chan-

nel. Although a number of past efforts have been devoted 

to AG channel characterization, most of these were for 

fairly benign conditions with a tall ground site (GS) tower 

in a wide open (uncluttered) area, and for narrowband 

signals. Since the future UASs will not always operate in 

these conditions, new research on the AG channel—and 

models for it—are required for UAS applications. In this 

article, after providing a brief background and motiva-

tion, we provide a description of our work on AG channel 
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characterization for future UAS applications, including 

example measurement and modeling results.

Preparing for UASs

A recent report by the United States Department of 

Transportation [1] predicts that the number of UASs in 

the United States will increase from a few hundred in 

2015 to over 230,000 in 2035. The report contends that 

the majority of these UASs will be small and microvehi-

cles, yet even a small percentage of this number implies 

a significant impact on airspace operations worldwide. 

The rapid expected growth in UAS use has incited many 

organizations to work on the various technical challeng-

es that must be overcome to ensure the safe and reliable 

integration of UASs into the worldwide airspace.

In the United States, the governing body responsible 

for civil aviation is the Federal Aviation Administration 

(FAA). The FAA has been charged by the U.S. Congress 

to integrate UAS into the National Airspace System start-

ing in 2015. Since the FAA is responsible for civil aviation 

safety, policy, and facilities engineering, but does not it-

self conduct research and development, it has partnered 

with other organizations to conduct the work necessary 

for UAS integration.

One of these organizations is the Radio Technical 

Commission for Aeronautics (RTCA) [2], the standards 

body responsible for U.S. civil aviation. The RTCA spe-

cial committee (SC)-228 has been charged with the 

development of requirements for UAS control and non-

payload communications (CNPC); another SC is respon-

sible for UAS detect-and-avoid standards. The RTCA 

members include representatives from the industry, 

academia, and government. The RTCA efforts provide 

input to the International Civil Aviation Organization 

(ICAO) [3], and the ICAO in turn provides input to the In-

ternational Telecommunications Union [4]. The FAA has 

also established six test sites across the United States 

for authorized flight testing of UASs [5].

The FAA has partnered with the U.S. National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration (NASA) to lead the in-

vestigation on the technical challenges associated with 

UAS integration. The NASA program is known as UAS 

Integration in the National Airspace System [6]. We are 

working with NASA’s John H. Glenn Research Center on 

a project that is characterizing the AG channel, evaluat-

ing the performance of potential CNPC waveforms over 

the AG channels, and developing simulations for aero-

nautical networking that incorporate UASs along with 

piloted aircraft.

AG Channel Characteristics and Modeling

A moderate body of literature exists for the AG channel, 

going back over the past 60 years; see [7] for a compre-

hensive literature review. Despite this long history, the 

number of papers in the literature on the AG channel is 

far smaller than the number on other types of channels 

such as cellular radio. The available AG channel studies 

have predominantly addressed very narrowband chan-

nels for single-antenna systems (at each link end) and at 

disparate frequencies in a small number of representa-

tive environments. Only recently has this research void 

begun to be addressed [8].

Basic AG Channel Characteristics

The AG channel will often, but not always, contain a line-of-

sight (LOS) component. Shadowing may occur due to 

(Earth) surface-based obstacles, such as buildings, terrain, 

or trees but can also occur from the aircraft itself during 

flight maneuvers; the latter type of shadowing has received 

only scant attention [9]. Multipath components (MPCs) 

occur primarily from surface-based obstacles (although 

MPCs can arise from the aircraft itself, these are typically 

weak and have a very small relative delay compared to 

MPCs from surface obstacles), and their number and rela-

tive strength depends critically on the environment sur-

rounding the GS and in general within the (ellipsoidal) 

volume between the GS and aircraft (as foci). In most con-

ditions, the primary MPC will be that of the surface reflec-

tion. This has led to what might be termed the canonical 

model for the AG channel: the two-ray model with one LOS 

component (ray) and one surface reflection. For most ter-

restrial applications, the two-ray model assumes a flat 

Earth, but this can be inaccurate for AG applications, par-

ticularly when the link distances exceed a few tens of kilo-

meters. This then requires the more complex curved-Earth 

two-ray (CE2R) model, the geometry of which is shown in 

Figure 1. An analysis of this model appears in [11] and is in-

cluded in a journal paper that has been submitted for  

publication. The CE2R model we have developed accounts 

for surface electrical characteristics, spherical wave diver-

gence, and surface roughness. Additional considerations, 

such as ducting, foliage attenuation, atmospheric gas at-

tenuation, and hydrometeor attenuations, were discussed 

in [11]. These effects occur with a small probability and/or 

have a minor impact on the AG channel in our bands.

Regarding spectral allocations, for UASs, these have 

been established in the L-band (a1–2 GHz) and in the 

C- band (4–8 GHz), but since many other systems (aviation 

and otherwise) operate in these bands, the actual avail-

able spectrum is limited: there is approximately 17 MHz 

(960–977 MHz) at the L-band and 61 MHz (5.03–5.091 GHz) 

at the C-band presently allocated for UAS CNPC. This 

limited spectrum—particularly at the L-band—presents 

significant challenges to the design of a high-capacity 

CNPC network. The basic propagation conditions can also 
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differ significantly between the two bands. For example, 

free-space path loss is approximately 14 dB larger in the 

C-band than in the L-band. The factor of five wavelength 

difference also means that reflecting surfaces are consid-

erably smoother at the L-band than at the C-band. This 

has implications for the strength of MPCs, which can pro-

duce a substantial distortion of the transmitted signals.

Finally, on these basic AG channel characteristics, 

since UASs do not have to accommodate humans within 

the aircraft, UAS flight dynamics are not required to be 

as gentle as those of human-occupied aircraft. Even with 

the FAA restrictions on allowed UAS airspace volumes, 

small UASs especially may employ highly dynamic flight 

paths and may operate at low elevation angles and low 

altitudes—much nearer to terrestrial obstacles such as 

buildings and trees—than conventional aircraft. This also 

has direct implications for the AG channel MPC charac-

teristics. In summary, UAS AG channels will often be more 

dispersive, incur larger terrestrial shadowing attenua-

tions, and change more rapidly due to flight maneuvers 

than the channels incurred by conventional aircraft.

AG Channel Modeling

The two-ray models, along with the simple free-space 

path loss model (which neglects any surface reflection) 

are simple analytical models. The full CE2R model path 

loss in decibels is given by

 / /20 [ ] 20 ( ) ,log log expL d rD j R1 24p pr m r mC D= - + -" ,  

where d  is the link distance, m  is the wavelength, r  is the 

surface-roughness factor, D  is the divergence factor due 

to the spherical Earth, C  is the surface reflection coeffi-

cient, with the subscript p  denoting impinging wave 

polarization, and RD  is the relative path length difference 

between the LOS and surface reflection. Depending on 

the surface type (e.g., ground or water), r  typically 

assumes a Gaussian distribution of surface height and, for 

water surfaces, is related to the wind speed. The rough-

ness factor r  also depends on the wavelength and the 

grazing angle ( 2} l in Figure 1), computed from geometry. 

The divergence factor D  is computed from geometry 

[11], and the reflection coefficient C  requires the electri-

cal parameters of the surface as well as the grazing angle. 

Note that antenna gains can also be incorporated into 

both the LOS and reflected components.

The two-ray model is, of course, inaccurate (or at least 

incomplete) for settings where additional MPCs may be 

present. We have found this to be true even for over-wa-

ter settings, in which obstacles on the water surface (e.g., 

boats and drilling platforms) and large ocean waves can 

induce intermittent MPCs, rendering the over-water AG 

channel a sparse multipath channel.

Classical narrowband path loss models (e.g., Long-

ley–Rice) require path profiles, typically only predict 

median attenuation, and are also incomplete for wide-

band channel characterization. Similarly, although satel-

lite (to ground) channels share much in common with 

the AG channel (aside from any ionospheric or other 

high-altitude atmospheric effects), these too have large-

ly focused on narrowband cases.

Deterministic models, such as those using a high-fre-

quency approximation and ray tracing, can be employed 

for the AG channel, but these typically require a large da-

tabase to describe the local environment and are, hence, 

computationally intensive especially for complex envi-

ronments. They also do not model diffuse scattering. 

The more recent geometry-based stochastic channel 

models (GBSCMs), e.g., [12], offer a promising compro-

mise between the large computations of ray tracing and 

the more traditional statistical models by randomizing 

obstacle placement (based on measurements) and incor-

porating diffuse scattering components.

Our models for the AG channel are still evolving, but 

for the simplest over-water settings, we have arrived at a 

quasi-deterministic model that consists of the CE2R mod-

el plus random intermittent MPCs. For other settings for 

which we have measured data—including suburban, hilly, 

near-urban, desert, and mountainous terrain—more com-

plex models will be required, but, except in cases where 

the LOS and/or surface reflection is blocked, the CE2R 

model will still form the AG channel model foundation. 

Some final remarks on the topic of modeling are that 

the set of environments for which we are developing 

models is unlikely to be complete, and the channel clas-

sification problem will arise when one attempts to apply 

any empirically based models to GS environments that 

may differ from those in which the measurements were 

made. The development of AG GBSCMs can alleviate 

this. Purely stochastic models, such as the traditional 
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FIGURE 1 The CE2R geometry (adapted from [10]). 
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tapped-delay line, are computationally efficient but re-

quire careful construction and parameterization to ac-

count for changing channel statistics over flight paths 

(so-called nonstationary models).

AG Channel Measurement Campaign

Flight test measurements are expensive and time-consum-

ing, but to establish a database from which empirical 

models can be developed and against which analytical 

and simulation models can be validated, we have con-

ducted AG channel measurement flights. In our NASA 

project, we have made measurements in the two 

frequency bands allocated for UASs. The measurements 

were made with a dual-band direct-sequence spread spec-

trum stepped correlator single-input/multiple-output 

channel sounder that transmitted a signal in each band 

simultaneously and that was received by two antennas in 

each band. The measurement outputs are power delay 

profiles (PDPs) for each of the four receivers (Rxs). Some 

channel sounder specifications appear in Table 1. The 

maximum PDP output rate is approximately 3,000 PDPs/s.

Figure 2 shows the GS, and Figure 3 shows the location 

of the four Rx antennas under NASA’s (piloted) S-3B air-

craft. The aircraft antennas are monopoles mounted on the 

aircraft underside in a rectangular pattern (a1.3 m # 1.4 m). 

These antennas are nearly omnidirectional in azimuth with 

a gain of 5 dB. The GS antennas have gains of 6 dB for the 

C-band, 5 dB for the L-band, and elevation/azimuth beam-

widths of approximately 35/180c for the C-band and 60/120c 

for the L-band. The transmitter power for both bands was 

40 dBm, and the C-band transmitter employed an external 

high-power amplifier of gain 7 dB. The Rxs employed ex-

ternal low-noise amplifiers of gain 30 dB in the C-band and 

15.5 dB in the L-band.

Example flight tracks (in the Google Maps view) are 

shown in Figure 4 for flights over the desert and near 

the mountains, with the GS in Palmdale, California. Both 

straight and oval-shaped flight tracks were flown to vary 

the orientation from the GS to the aircraft antennas. 

The different colors denote different flights or differ-

ent segments of measurement files. Similar flight tracks, 

typically all at a constant altitude, which ranged from ap-

proximately 500 to 2,000 m, were flown in the other GS 

environments. Figure 5 shows a view from the GS location 

for flight tests conducted near Cleveland, Ohio, with the 

urban city center to the east.

The channel characteristics obtained from the measure-

ments include the propagation path loss, delay spreads, 

Doppler characteristics, small-scale fading characteristics, 

TABLE 1 The channel sounder parameters.

Band
Signal Band-
width (MHz)

Frequency 
Span (MHz)

Maximum Delay 
Span (ns)

L 5 960–977 204.6

C 50 5,000–5,150 20.46

LRx1 CRx1

LRx2CRx2

LR

RR

LF

RF

FIGURE 3 A view of the underside of the S-3B aircraft. 
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FIGURE 2 The transportable tower and GS. 
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intermittent MPC statistics, and correlations among the 

signals received on the four antennas.

Example AG Channel Results and Models

The example path loss versus distance results are shown 

in Figure 6 for the suburban/hilly terrain environment 

near Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Both the measured and CE2R 

model results for the L-band are shown. The model 

results also include Ricean fading (described subse-

quently). The path loss values larger than the CE2R 

model at short link distances are attributed to the air-

craft antenna gain at these higher elevation angles.

A sequence of PDPs for a flight track segment in this 

suburban/hilly environment is shown in Figure 7. The 

MPCs present are attributable to several large buildings 

in the town of Latrobe and, to a lesser degree, the ridge 

running parallel to the flight track from northeast to 

southwest. The root-mean square delay spreads range 

from 42 to 600 ns.

To compute the statistics for a small-scale fading anal-

ysis, one must determine the region of space over which 

the channel can be assumed statistically stationary. We 

have estimated the stationarity distance for the over-wa-

ter AG channels using a temporal PDP correlation coef-

ficient [13] ( , )c t tiD

,
, , ,

, ,
.

max
c t t

P t d P t t d

P t P t t d

avg, avg,

avg, avg,

i

N i N i

N i N i

2 2
x x x x

x x x

D
D

D
=

+

+

^
^

^ ^

^
h

h

h h

h6 6@ @$ .# #
#

This metric quantifies how similar the average PDP 

at time ti  ( ( , ))P tavg, N ix  is to the average PDP at time 

;t ti D+  this is also a function of the starting time .ti  The 

variable x  is the delay, and the PDP is averaged over 

a small window to remove any rapid small-scale fad-

ing and equipment variations. With the known aircraft 

velocity ,v  we can compute the distance as .x v tD D=  

We declare the channel stationary for the range of dis-

tance values ( )xD  for which this correlation coefficient 

remains above the value 0.9. With this stationarity dis-

tance ( 250+ m  at the C-band), we have computed sta-

tistics on the correlation between the LOS components 

received on all four antennas and the Ricean K - factor 

for all four antennas. For brevity, we report here only 

the K - factor results.

We have computed the Ricean K - factor over the station-

arity distance for several environments and for both bands 

using two methods, a maximum-likelihood method ( )KML  

and a method that employs second and fourth moments 

.K ,2 4^ h  The results with the two methods are nearly identi-

cal. Figures 8 and 9 show the results for K  versus the link 

distance computed for the suburban/hilly terrain. Table 2 

provides some maximum-likelihood K - factor statistics, 

where our linear fit to the K - factor (in decibels) versus the 

distance d  in kilometers is given by the equation

 ) ,( ) (K d A n d d Xmin= + - +  

where A is a constant value for the minimum distance dmin  

(2.2 km for the C-band, 1.2 km for the L-band), n is the slope, 

and X  is a zero-mean Gaussian random variable with the 

standard deviation .Xv  The values for K  in Table 2 are 

valid from the minimum distance up to 17.5 km.

Interestingly, the K - factor is larger for the C-band 

than for the L-band. We attribute this to the stronger 

surface reflection(s) at the L-band (since the surface is 

smoother at the longer wavelength). In both bands, K  

increases slightly with distance.

FIGURE 4 The example flight tracks (Google Maps view) for desert and 
mountainous terrain. 
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FIGURE 5 A view from the GS (looking east) toward downtown 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Summary and Future Work

In this article, we have provided motivation to study 

the channel characteristics for the AG channel for fu-

ture UAS applications. Although the AG channel has 

been studied for some time, the past studies were in-

complete for the new UAS applications. The basic AG 

channel characteristics were described along with the 

limitations of the existing models. We then described 
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our AG channel measurement campaign and provided 

example measurement and model results for propaga-

tion path loss and the Ricean K - factor in a suburban/

hilly environment.

Future work includes the development of complete 

statistical models for the AG channel in all measurement 

environments. The use of geometry-based models, par-

ticularly GBSCMs, will also be investigated.
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FIGURE 9 The example Ricean K-factor versus the distance in the 
L-band for suburban/hilly terrain.

TABLE 2 The maximum-likelihood K-factor statistics  
and linear fit parameters for a straight flight track, 
suburban/hilly terrain.

C-Band L-Band

Rx1 Rx2 Rx1 Rx2

Linear Fit  
Parameters

A(dB) 25.5 25.6 12.7 13.4

n 0.19 0.16 0.09 0.10

xv (dB) 1.4 1.4 1.1 0.9

Statistics 
(dB)

Maximum 32.2 32.4 18.1 18.9

Minimum 13.7 14.5 6.5 6.5

Median 27.3 27.0 13.5 14.3

Mean 27.5 27.2 13.3 14.2

Standard 
deviation

1.6 1.5 1.2 1.0
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